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$420,000

MAYUR GADHVI from RAY WHITE POINTCOOK  is delighted to present an incredible opportunity to own a magnificent

978  sqm (approx.) parcel of land situated at 28-30 Majestic Drive, Highton. Located in one of the most sought-after

neighborhoods in the region, this prime land offers a blank canvas for you to create your dream home or embark on a

lucrative investment venture.Property Features:- Size: Boasting an expansive area of 978 sqm (approx.), this land

provides ample space to bring your architectural visions to life.-Location: Situated in the prestigious suburb of Highton,

known for its scenic landscapes, serene atmosphere, and close-knit community.-Elevated Position: Enjoy sweeping

panoramic views from this elevated position, providing an unmatched sense of tranquility and a picturesque

setting.-Residential Zone: The land is zoned for residential use, presenting an excellent opportunity for families and

investors alike.-Potential: With such a substantial area, the land holds immense potential for constructing your dream

home with ample room for luxurious amenities like a pool, outdoor entertaining areas, and lush gardens.-Services:

Essential services including water, electricity, and gas are available for connection, ensuring convenience and ease in

building your dream property.on't miss this rare opportunity to secure a generous 1046 sqm (approx.) parcel of land in the

prestigious Highton suburb. Whether you're an astute investor or a discerning homeowner, this prime land provides a

platform for you to realize your dreams. Contact S&K Real Estate today to arrange a private inspection or to receive

further information.Please call MAYUR GADHVI on 0430 853 998 for More Information. DISCLAIMER: All stated

dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any

representation on the part of the vendor or agent.


